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THE VISIBLE PAST:

A LOOK AT THE UM CAMPUS

By Virginia Vickers Braun
University of Montana
Office of University Relations
MISSOULA-Did you know that the cornerstone of Main Hall contains a $100 confederate
bill, that there's an old mine shaft up on Mount Sentinel, or that parts of the
wrought-iron fence that ringed the campus in the 1890s are still in use?
For those who are curious about the past, much of the history of the
University of Montana is visible to the observer.

Looking around campus, one

can imagine what it was like at the turn of the century, during the Roaring
'20s, or in the Depression years of the '30s.
Obviously, any historical tour must begin with the two oldest buildings,
Main Hall, properly called University Hall, and the Venture Center, originally
Science Hall.

Both were constructed in 1898, but the Venture Center was

actually completed first.

The cost for Main Hall was less than $50,000.

Main Hall was designed by the late A.J. Gibson, Missoula's foremost
architect, and is styled after the Allegheny, Pa., county courthouse.

H.H.

Richardson, a leading 19th-century architect, designed the courthouse and it
became the model for administrative and school buildings throughout the country.
The style of these buildings is known as Richardsonian Romanesque and is
characterized by a symmetrical design, central tower, massive arch over a
portal-like entrance, and use of brick with contrasting granite.
(over)
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The Psychology Building, also designed by Gibson and built as the library, is
more classical in design.

Built in 1908, it has paired Ionic columns, a triangular

pediment, and modi 11 ions under the cornice that are

neoclassic in style.

Like most

of the buildings on campus, the' facade contains elements borrowed from other periods.
Especially curious are the two small Egyptian columns over a Tudor-like entrance arch.
The math building is the last of the Gibson buildings remaining

on campus.

Two others, the old gymnasium, which stood about where the University Center now
stands, and the former president's house, which was located about where the air
conditioning unit for the Lodge is, were torn down in 1965.

Originally built to

house 60 women, the math building served as a dormitory for 24 years until 1927
when Corbin Hall was opened.

While not as architectually interesting as Gibson's

other buildings, it featured a spacious front porch and side entrances at both ends.
It was known as a warm, friendly dorm and in 1903 room and board cost only $18 a month.
In 1922 and 1923, over $1.25 million was spent to build six new buildings:
a new library (Social Sciences Building), men's gym, Forestry Building, Brantly and
Elrod Halls, and the heating plant.

The design for these buildings, except the

gym and heating plant, is Renaissance Revival, according to Missoula architect and
former campus architect Jim McDonald.

Common features are symmetrical arched windows,

use of terra cotta ornamentation, extended eaves and low-hipped tiled roofs that
emphasize horizontal lines.

However, these buildings also contain classical elements,

such as porticos, pillars, and modillions or brackets under the eaves, that harmonize
well with the older buildings, McDonald said.
The Forestry Building was modeled after the Botany (Natural Science) Building,
built in 1919.

The tv/o are almost identical in size, construction, and position

relative to Main Hal 1.

*

The Social Sciences Building was built in 1923 to replace the old library
(Psychology Building).

Architectually, it is one of the finest buildings on campus
(more)
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and is a good example of the Renaissance Revival style.
The men's gym, which now houses the military science department, is especially
interesting since it is an early example of the Art Deco style.

Its facade has a

"stepped-back" appearance, strong vertical lines, and terra cotta panels.
In the mid-130s, federal funds helped make another six buildings possible.

They

were the Fine Arts (original student union) Building, Alumni Center, Turner Hall, and
Journalism and Chemistry-Pharmacy Buildings.

These buildings blend in well with the

other designs, but contain elements of the Art Deco and Moderne styles.

The lines are

simpler and cleaner with geometric details.
Fine Arts, built in 1935, has a stepped-back facade, vertical metal panels over
some of its windows, bricks turned to make abstract patterns and a functional railing
that adds linear interest.
Turner Hall, built in 1938, was considered so ultra- modern for its time, it was
simply called Mew Hall.

Here the appearance is more streamlined.

Rounded shapes,

seen above the doors and in the steps, are combined with triangular designs in the
windows and doors.

Walls of glass bricks that allow natural light to pour into the

corridors were an innovative concept at that time.
An interesting but little-noticed feature of the Journalism
it has no windows on the third floor on the southwest side.
for tne "Treasure" room.

Building is that

This corner was designed

It contained important documents and displays and was lighted

by artificial light to protect them from the sun.

Prior to 1958, the room housed the

University's museum, but the displays are now in storage after being moved for a time
to the Fine Arts Euilding.
control room.

The room is now occupied by the KUFM radio studio and

The northeast corner also has no windows because it originally housed

a 360-seat auditorium.

According to KUFM Director Phil Hess, the wooden risers and

stage were taken out sometime before 1974 and the room converted into a TV studio.
(mo re)
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On the west entrance of the Journalism Building is an interesting sand-blast
window dating from 1937 that depicts the evolution of printing.

It shows printers

using a hand press, old and new methods of typesetting, and a "modern" press.
The Chemistry-Pharmacy Building is similar to the Journalism Building except
the facade is more noticeably Art Deco in style.

Strong vertical lines interrupt

the horizontal roofline and provide an interesting contrast to its other Renaissance
and classical features.
The Alumni Center was built in 1937 with the help of $17,000 contributed by the
Women's Club of Missoula.

It was called the Fine Arts-Women's Club Building and the

club to this day maintains joint ownership of some of the rooms.

In 1955, the fine

arts moved into the old student union building.and the building was converted into a
planetarium named in honor of Frederick C. Scheuch.

Scheuch served as acting

president of the University three times and taught modern languages for many years.
The dome, still visible on the roof, used to extend into the building.
to duck down to enter and could sit inside and gaze at the heavens.

Students had

In 1965 the dome

was cut off at the ceiling and the building remodeled to serve as the Alumni office.
No buildings we^e built in the forties.

The Art Annex is interesting in that it

was originally built in 1955 as a covered outdoor ice skating rink.
not popular with students and it suffered costly mechanical problems.

The rink was
In 1958,

the sides were enclosed for use as a ceramics and sculpture studio.
Perhaps the most noticeable change in the campus involves the disappearance of
the football field.

Actually, the first field was not located on campus at all.

In

1897 it v/as located east of the Milwaukee Depot and it was not uncommon to have to
retrieve the ball from the river.
in 1903 behind the old gym.

The second field, called Montana Field, was located

It had a covered grandstand that overlooked the field and

a cinder bicycle racing track.

The next field was completed in 1925 on the land where

the library and mall now stand.

It was named after Paul Logan Dornblaser, a graduate

of the UM law school and outstanding athlete who was killed in World War I.
(mo re)

In 1968,
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the field was relocated to South Higgins Avenue.
Another significant change on campus occurred in 1965 when the president
closed the road around the Oval and Maurice Avenue from Brantly to Elrod Hall.
The closures were motivated by concern for student safety but at the time
caused an uproar of protest from students, faculty and townspeople.

University

Avenue between the Lodge and Knowles Hall wasn't closed to traffic until 1968.
Thousands of bricks torn up from North Higgins Avenue that had been laid down
in 1912 were used to line the walkway between the Lodge and Knowles and

from

Grizzly Circle to Main Hall.
An account of UM history would not be complete without a word about the. M.
A stone M was erected on Mount Sentinel in 1911 by the class of '15.
School of Forestry dug the zigzag trail.

Men from the

This class apparently had a lot of

pep and decided the University needed a symbol.

The next year the class started

a tradition by ceremoniously handing over the care and upkeep of the M to the
freshman class.
and the

In 1968, fraternity men replace! the rock M with a concrete one

upkeep of the M has ceased to be anyone's responsiblity.

Incidently, the little concrete bench on the west side of Grizzly Circle
has been in the same spot since 1910.

Known as Senior Bench, tradition has it

that only seniors are allowed to sit there.

